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The Desert Discourse
of Modern China
Dee MackWilliams
Universityof North Carolinaat ChapelHill

A broadconsensus of knowledgeableopinion considersland degradationto be widespread and severe throughoutNorth China. In
particular,the phenomenonof desertexpansion,especially as it occurs
across the vast arid rangelandsof Xinjiang and InnerMongolia, has
generateda greatdeal of anxiety.OfficialreportsfromChinaroutinely
assert alarmingfigures: over the past decade, once-fertile grassland
has been lost to moving sand at a rateof 2,100 squarekilometersper
year,compromisingthe livelihood of 170 million people and causing
direct economic losses of U.S. $2 to $3 billion annually(ChinaState
Council, 1994: 180-81; WangLixian, WangXian, and Zhang Kebin,
1993: 10). Accordingto a seniorministerof the Ministryof Forestry,
desertsnow occupy 15.9%of Chineseterritory(roughly 1.53 million
squarekilometers),while moving dunes pose a "menace"to as much
as one-third of the entire national landmass (Xu Youfang, 1993).
Althoughsuch estimatestendto vary inexplicablyfrom one sourceto
the next, all domestic reportsdo seem to agree on the fundamental
premise of an acceleratingecological crisis.'
Undeniably,Chinese grasslandsare in a state of degradationand
acute environmentalreconstruction.However,this articleseeks to go
beyond restatingthe obvious: it seeks to qualify (and problematize)
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conventionalwisdomby drawingattentionto neglectedsocial considerations that condition the way environmentalchange is defined,
evaluated, and resolved. In particular,it disputes two prominent
assumptionsof the official and scholarlyrhetoricin China:first, that
knowledge of landdegradationis objectivelyconstructed,andsecond,
that the currentgovernmentcan justifiably deflect culpabilityfor the
crisis by blaming others.
There exists in China an operativeideological frameworkthat is
directlyrelevantto desertresearchandrangelandpolicy. It affects not
only how scholars and officials gauge the scope and severity of
degradationbut also how they spin a national narrativeabout the
causes andculprits,as well as how they directpublic interpretationof
the social significance of desert land. The reality of this official
discourse and its power to construct knowledge on environmental
issues too often lies hidden behind the authorityof scientific pronouncements.It deserves more explicit recognitionand elucidation.
As a first step toward that goal, this article briefly introduces the
subjectivitythat is inherentto the topic of land degradationand then
discusses some specific featuresof the nationaldiscoursethatactively
of ecologicaltransformation
shapepublicperceptionsandinterpretations
in NorthChina.2It also comparesofficial rhetoricagainstgovernment
actionand suggests a possible explanationfor this discourseby noting
its role in the maintenanceof political legitimacy.
This article is based on a year of anthropologicalfield research
(conductedduring1993-1994) in the remotepastoraltownship(sumu)
of Nasihan, in Wengniutebanner (qi), Chifeng municipality (shi),
Inner Mongolia. Nasihan township is situated in a desert-steppe
environmentin the western portion of the Keerqin (Horqin) Sandy
Lands, where semifixed or moving dunes occupy 90% of the landscape; officials consider only 51% of total land area to be usable
(though degraded)pasture(Quanshimuqu gongzuo huiyi, 1991: 1).
My host unit was the Shenyang Instituteof Applied Ecology within
the Chinese Academy of Sciences. The ShenyangInstituteoperatesa
small grasslandecosystem researchstation to monitor weather patterns, conduct experiments,and help stabilize moving sand dunes in
the region. The field researchincludedinterviewswith local residents
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andkey personnelat local, regional,andnationaladministrativelevels
and has been supplementedby the analysisof official documentsand
policy statements,publishedarticles,and otherprintedmaterial.3

OF LANDDEGRADATION
THESUBJECTIVITY

Althoughthere is no consensus on the definitionof land degradation, concerned scholars seem to agree on two basic principles:
degradationmust involve a significantand lastingdecline in biological productivity,andit mustresultfrombothnaturalforces andhuman
activity (United Nations EnvironmentProgramme,1993: 133). Usually the concept implies a loss of intrinsicsoil qualities necessaryto
sustainan economicallyviable agriculture,whetherbased on cultivation or animalhusbandry.Degradationof soils typically results from
a combinationof physical, chemical, biological, and socioeconomic
causes. Criticalchanges in soil structureand texturemay be initiated
by a variety of land utilization pressures, including deforestation,
grazing,farming,and industrialactivities.
So-called irreversibleland degradationresultingfrom humanimpact in arid, semiarid, and dry subhumidenvironmentsis usually
referredto as "desertification."This term, however, has been even
Morethan 100 defmimoredifficultto definethan"landdegradation."
tionshaveappearedin the academicliteratureoverthepasttwo decades.
The elusiveness of the term springs primarilyfrom the difficulty of
incorporating into rigorous language the distinctions between
drought-inducedchanges that suddenprecipitationmay reverse and
more permanentchanges resulting from human intervention(Verstraete,1986;Rhodes,1991:1139;Thomas,1993;ThomasandMiddleton,
1994). It mightbe preferableto avoidthe termaltogether,butChinese
officials andscholarsuse it frequentlyin referenceto NorthChinaand
InnerMongolia.
Despite the difficultiesof definition,a consensushas emergedover
the past fifteen years among physical and social scientists alike that
landdegradationis fundamentallya social problemrequiringa social
solution(Spooner,1982;Blaikie andBrookfield, 1987;Turner,1990).
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Although physical and biological forces at work in natureactually
transformthe soil, prevailingeconomic, political, and social conditions that confront local land managers ultimately determine the
human activities that not only direct those forces but interprettheir
effects as well. Nonetheless,"degradation"
conveys no precise meaning in any scientific or even economic sense. The same is truefor the
Chinese term tuihua, which denotes a movement backward. The
English and Chinese termsboth imply a subjectivitythatunderscores
the relevance of a social point of referencein assessing the physical
processes that are underinvestigation.To call something"degraded"
is to assign a negative moral value to a morally neutral physical
process. That assignment necessarily reflects the political and economic interestsof a particularsocial group.Thus, it is frequentlythe
point of view within a social conflict over land use that determines
both the perception and interpretationof degradation(Heathcote,
1983; Spooner, 1984; Blaikie and Brookfield, 1987). In InnerMongolia, culturaland political biases condition the way in which rural
MongolandurbanHanpopulationsdisagreeoverwhatkindof landscape
deserves to be considered"productive"and what kind of landscape
deserves to be considered"waste"(see Williams, 1996, 1997).

DESERTEXPANSIONIN NORTHCHINA

China has eight distinct gravel desert zones to which the Mongol
term gobi is applied (viz., Taklimakan,GurbanTunggut, Kumtag,
QaidamBasin, BadainJaran,Tengger,Ulan Buh, and Qubqi [Hobq])
andfour sandydesertzones to whichthe Chinesetermshadi or shamo
is applied(viz., Mu Us, Hunshandak[Otindag],Keerqin[Horqin],and
Hulun Buir). Gobi differ from shadi in several respects:they consist
primarilyof stony or gravel deposits, they lie to the west (windward
side) of the steppe zone, and their dunes are more mobile than the
semifixed or fixed dunescharacteristicof the east (ZhaoSongqiaoand
Xing Jiaming, 1984: 230). Primarilyas a resultof strongwind transport, the soils of arid NorthernChina-moving across the grassland
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from northwestto southeast-generally follow a progressivetransition from gravel to sandto loess (Fullen and Mitchell, 1991: 26).
Together,the eight gobi regions (accountingfor roughly 42% of
China'stotaldesertarea)andthe sandylands(roughly58%)arejoined
in a sand belt that stretchessome 5,000 kilometersfrom west to east
across the northernprovinces,purportedlyaffecting directly or indirectly the livelihood of 400 million people (WangLixian,WangXian,
and Zhang Kebin, 1993: 1). The belt extends over the so-called
autonomousregions of Xinjiang, Ningxia, and Inner Mongolia and
over the provinces of Qinghai, Shaanxi, Liaoning, Jilin, and
Heilongjiang.
The sand belt, however, does not lie inert. Its boundarieschange
over time, sometimesquite dramatically.Of course,the once popular
and forebodingnotion of "desertcreep"has been replacedin recent
scientific literatureby a morenuancedandcomplex image of pockets
of deteriorationthat eventually enlarge and merge (see Heathcote,
1983; Nelson, 1990). Nonetheless,whetherthe appropriatemetaphor
is a moving front or isolated pockets that "radiateout," deserts are
known to be dynamicand may expandinto adjacentareas(they may
also contract).
A vice chairmanof the governmentof the InnerMongoliaAutonomous Regionreportedin 1993thatregionaldesertswereexpandingat a
rateof 3,400 squarekilometersper year,which is muchfasterthanthe
nationalrate(ZhouWeide,1993).Of an estimated86.7 millionhectares
of grasslandin InnerMongolia(nearly70%of totallandarea),officials
and 21.6% to be "seriously
now consider34.5% to be "deteriorated"
or unusable.That leaves only 43.9% in usablecondition
deteriorated"
(NationalResearchCouncil,1992: 18;Neimengguribao,1990;cf Zhou
officialsestimatethatsince 1965,totalgrass
Weide,1993).Furthermore,
productionhas declinedby 30%(NationalResearchCouncil,1992: 18;
Neimengguribao, 1990).In the XinjiangUighurAutonomousRegion,
officials estimatethat naturalgrasslandscover 36% of the land area,
(National
though 16%(9.2 million hectares)are considered"unusable"
Xinshi
Zhang
1989).
ResearchCouncil,1992:26; Zhongguokexueyuan,
(1992: 115)reportsthat2 millionhectaresof grasslandin Xinjianghave
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been lost to sand over the past 30 or 40 years, while yields have been
reduced in some regions by as much as 70%.

HUMANINFLUENCE
Chinese government officials and scholars widely attribute land
degradation and desert expansion to past and present anthropogenic
forces. Though climatic and physical processes first formed the deserts of China, humans have contributed to their enlargement. Officials within the Ministry of Forestry have estimated that only 500,000
square kilometers (or one-third) of current total desert area was
formed by nature-"the rest has been the making of human activities"
(Bureau of the Ministry of Forestry, 1990: 22). One environmental
scholar contends that in the Ordos region, desert expansion caused by
humans in just the past 30 years exceeds the natural amount of
expansion over the previous 2,000 years (He Bochuan, 1991: 24).
According to Zhu Zhenda, one of the foremost authorities on desertification in China, sand dune encroachment by natural causes accounts
for only a tiny percentageof the currentecological problem.He assertsthat
only 5.5 percentof lands of desertificationresultsfrom invadingsand
dunes, the great majority,94.5 percent, may be described as having
undergonedesertificationin situ initiatedby humanactivities.According to field observations,overcultivation,overgrazingand fuel gathering each shares 25.4, 28.3 and 31.8 percent respectively, whereas
misuse of waterresources,roadconstruction,and urbanand industrial
developmentare responsiblefor a total of 9.0 percent. [Zhu Zhenda,
1990: 70]
In short, this contemporary formula holds urban industry and the state
accountable for only 9% of the national problem, while it holds rural
peasants accountable for as much as 85.5%.
Especially within Inner Mongolia, grassland resources are considered to be in rapid decline, and the causes are widely attributed to
anthropogenic pressures. Explanations of human impact usually begin
with an account of exponential population growth. "Too many people
and too many animals are pressing too hard on a fragile ecosystem"
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(NationalResearchCouncil, 1992: 33). By most estimates,the vegetative yield of China's northerngrasslandshas shrunkby half since
1950, while the numberof livestock has quadrupled(Hinton, 1990:
84; for regionalandlocal estimates,see Hu Mingge, 1990:205-6; Cao
Xinsun, 1990: 3).
Between 1949 and 1980, the humanpopulationof InnerMongolia
increased from 6 to 18 million. Half of the growth resulted from
in-migrationratherthannaturalincrease(MaRong, 1984: 10-11).Han
farmers have poured in from the neighboringprovinces of Henan,
Hebei, and Shandong.The InnerMongolianHan populationswelled
from 5.2 million in 1949 (up from 1.2 million in 1912) to 16.3 million
in 1982. At the root of this migratorystreamhas been the extensive
loss of arableland all over ruralChina.In morerecentyears, urbanization, the expansion of ruralindustries,and changing attitudestoward land since the introductionof the "responsibilitysystem" have
all contributedto what is now regardedas a seriousdecline in tillable
soil (Orleans,1991;Howard,1988:57; Hinton,1990:74). The declining land base not only intensifies productionpressureson plots that
remainundercultivationbut also transfersthose mountingpressures
onto lands of more marginalquality,generallytowardthe periphery
of agrarianareas where minority populations reside. Thus, demographic pressuresover the past half centuryhave steadily increased
on a marginallyproductiveand shrinkingland base.
Populationpressureconstitutesthe generalexplanationfor regional
intensification of land degradationprocesses. However, whenever
discussion of humancausality moves from generalto more specific
factors and Chinese officials attemptto locate blame, rhetoric becomes much more pointed and ideologically charged. Commonly,
officials deflect responsibilityfor environmentaldisasteraway from
anyone associated with the current regime of reformers. This is
accomplishedby divertingblame in either of two directions:one in
space, one in time (bothtowardthe "Other").One strategyis to place
blame on local land users, whom Chinese officials and scholars
routinelyportrayas ignorant,irrational,backward,anduncooperative.
The otheris to lay responsibilityat the feet of previousgovernmental
regimes,especially the Qing,the Nationalists,andthe Maoist zealots.
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OFFICIALDISCOURSE:BLAMETHELOCALS
Attacks on past and present local land users are commonplace in
the media. The following public pronouncement-by a senior official
of the Ministry of Forestry-concerning land degradation is typical:
"The cause is mainly human sabotage. Excessive grazing, rampant
cultivation, unchecked digging up of herbs and misuse of water and
land resources have been major factors leading to desertification" (Xu
Youfang, 1993: 43). The rathercurious reference to sabotage (pohuai)
is characteristic of the accusatory tone in official discourse.4 For
example, newspaper editorials sometimes use the same language to
account for all manner of national ecological devastation. An article
from Renmin ribao asserted that
overgrazingandblindreclamationcausedegenerationof the grassland.
Rare animals are killed wantonly ... and famous scenic spots are
damagedin varyingdegrees.Yet not all people takeecology seriously.
Some ignorantpeople regardit as of no importance,thinkingtimberis
more profitablethan forest and making money more necessary than
protectingscenic spots. [ChinaDaily, 1987]
The notion of sabotage resonates with other government and scholarly formulaic explanations of land degradation that emphasize a
mean-spirited and wanton assault by peasants on national assets. For
example, a senior Chinese scientist and vice minister of Science and
Technology publicly condemned "the irrational and plundering exploitation of natural resources ... in China" (Deng Nan, 1992). In the
recent high-profile document known as Agenda 21, the China State
Council (1994: 181) asserted that "the formation of desertification in
China is the results [sic] of over-cultivation, over-grazing and destruction of vegetation." This statement, designed for international consumption, merely reiterated a conventional formula that pervades
Chinese scholarship (see Fei Xiaotong, 1984; Zhu Zhenda and Wang
Tao, 1990; Hu Mingge, 1990: 204-7; Ba Gen, 1993).
Chinese officials and scholars sometimes invoke a cultural element
to explain both past and present degradation of minority lands. There
is a long-standing derogatory perspective that views the national
minorities as ignorant and backward. The Marx-Lenin-Mao model of
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hierarchicalsocial evolution holds that differenttypes of economic
activitycorrespondto differentlevels of social advancement.Hunting
andgatheringis themostprimitiveform,followedby mobilepastoralism,
then by sedentaryagriculture,and then by industrialsociety with its
class contradictionsthat eventually precipitate the socialist state.
From this point of view, the interestsof the minoritiesare best served
by rapidassimilationto Hannorms(see Deal, 1984:23; Connor,1984:
428-30; Tapp, 1995: 198).
Minority herders are therefore widely criticized for holding to
traditional, "rely on heaven" (kaotianfangmu) methods of production.

Environmentalrestoration,it is believed, can only begin once "primitive" practiceshave been abolished:"Thetraditionalpasturesystem
that relied entirely on 'Heaven' should be abandoned.Sophisticated
farmingtechniquesshould be employed to improvepasturelandand
to cultivate supplementary feedstuffs....

In short, economic devel-

opmentand environmentalqualitywill change to a higherand higher
standard"(Zhao Songqiao, 1990: 270).
Influentialpeople in ChinafrequentlyarguethattraditionalMongol
herdershave neverconcernedthemselveswith grasslandpreservation
underthe mobile conditionsof theirpast. They never learnedto look
beyond their sheep to the soil, the theorygoes, so today they have no
regardfor the landthatfarmershave long cherished(Li Yutang,1992;
Guo Yong, 1993). Han scientistsworkingin pastoralareassometimes
endorse this crudeargument:"lackof developmentin the areais due
to deteriorationof the ecological environment,a lowerlevel of culture,
technique and productivity"(Zhao Shidong, 1992: 2; see also Lin
Xiangjin, 1990: 88).
Sometimesthe same sentimentappearsin morenuancedlanguage.
For example, Fei Xiaotong, one of China's most prestigious social
scientists, has arguedthat the influx of Han cultivatorsinto pastoral
areasdid indeedacceleratelanddegradation,but nativeherdersstand
to benefit over the long term because they are now compelled to
managethe land and controltheirenvironment.
If animalhusbandryis to advance,people must planttheirown fodder
and ensilage to feed livestock.... Thinkof it as farmingin service of
animalhusbandry.... The only way to raisethe productivecapacityis
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betweenfarmersand
to reversethe vicious circle of contradiction
herdersandrestorethedegradedenvironment....Onlyon accountof
another
people'spriorintellectis itpossibletorealizethistransformation.
we cancertainlysee howa groupthatstandsto
Withthisarrangement,
benefitwill accepta reductionin theirownpopulation-thewelcome
area.[FeiXiaotong,1984]
tradefor aneconomicallybackward
Regulationsandpolicies governinggrasslandsemploy languagein
a way that subtly perpetuatesthis condescending perspective. For
example, they explicitly call on household contractorsto pursue
principles of scientific planning(kexue huafen), energetic construction (dali jianshe), vigorous protection (jiji baohu), and rational
utilization (heli shiyong) (see Chifengshi caoyuan jianlisuo, 1990:
7-8; Wengniuteqirenmin zhengfu, 1988: 1). Such exhortationsare
based on the premisethatprinciplesof conservationand initiativeare
basically absentamong minoritypopulations.
A secondcommonthemeof culturalcriticismis thatminorityherders
are lazy. One phrase in particularessentializesthis aspect of public
discourseandespeciallyraisesthehacklesof residentsin InnerMongolia.
Thetermjinmaodong(to catthe winter)is frequentlyusedin thevillage
among friendsin referenceto the productionslack time duringwinter
months. For example, when neighbors greet and inquire about the
activitiesof one another,they will use the phraseto indicatethey have
no special news. Sensitivityto the phraseapparentlyarose in the early
1970s, when an assistantto ZhouEnlaipurportedlydelivereda speech
in NorthChinain whichhe disparaginglyreferredto this phraseandthe
slothfulinactionit condones.He suggestedthemajorproblemof production for the regionwas the lazinessof the local inhabitantswho prefer
inactivityduringthe winterto exploringways to boost productivity.Of
course, hardwork does continuethroughoutthe wintermonths,but it
mostly involvesthe routinechoresof survival:cuttingwood, collecting
dung, drawingwater,and shelteringanimals.Residentsdo not thinkit
reasonableto expectmorethanthis in sucha hostileenvironment,given
currentlevels of technologyandeconomicopportunity.
Suggestions of laziness also creep into public discourse through
other less provocativephrases.For example, the 1993 annualreport
of the Wengniutebannergovernmentlisted both "maladaptivethinking" and "lack of initiative"as two of the greatestproblems facing
regional development(Wengniuteqirenminzhengfu, 1993: 7).
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OFFICIAL DISCOURSE:
BLAME PREVIOUS REGIMES

Official discourse also sometimes deflects criticism for ecological
decline by removing the problem to an earlier time. Authorities point
to the long history of resource abuse and neglect along the national
frontier and blame previous regimes for aggravating or ignoring the
situation.
In the closing decades of Qing rule, government officials permitted
the settlement of Han farmers in the grasslands and finally even
encouraged it. They were eager to alleviate mounting political instabilities that resulted in part from widespread famine and hunger for
land. Incrementally, Han colonization expanded across traditional
Mongol rangeland. The influx intensified after 1911, when the new
Chinese republic declared that all Mongol lands belonged to China
and that land titles were henceforth invalid unless ratified by local
Chinese authorities (Lattimore, 1934: 105). By 1924, when the railway line was extended from modern-day Zhangjiakou to Hohhot and
Baotou, land-hungry Han settlers immigrated by the millions, scattering Mongols from their most fertile grazing pasture. The population
of Inner Mongolia in 1912 was roughly 2.04 million, with a ratio of
1.3 Han to every Mongol (Ma Rong, 1984: 111). By 1990, the total
population had risen to 21 million, with a ratio of 6 Han to every
Mongol.
By nearly all historical accounts, the large-scale changes in land
use and the increases in demographic pressures associated with Han
colonization exacerbated ecological damage within the steppe zone.
During the 1930s, forexample, Owen Lattimore (1962: 421-22) called
attention to the problems caused by migrating settlers who had no
experience handling livestock and used the land in the only way they
knew how-cultivating it, despite inadequate rainfall and unrelenting
wind. Lattimore also described the implications of cropland extension
for areas that remained pastoral:
Pastureshave become overcrowded,andthe decreasein realnomadism
meansthatherdsarekepttoo long on the same pastures,with the result
that the pasturesbecome "stale"and the herds less fertile and more
subjectto cattle plagues; while the overcrowdingof sheep and goats,
whose sharphoofs cut the turf, has a ruinouseffect in destroyingthe
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topsoil and creatingfirst erosion and then sand dunes that is little less
wasteful than the agricultureof Chinese colonists. [Lattimore,1962:
446]
ABSOLVINGTHEMAOISTERA

Considering the history of colonization in Inner Mongolia, many
officials and scholars since the founding of the People's Republic have
laid the bulk of contemporary ecological problems at the feet of the
Qing and the Nationalists. In discussing the Keerqin Sandy Lands, for
instance, a recent government publication blames the Qing for the
most recent round of ecological devastation in the region. Charting
the ebb and flow of local desert conditions over the past ten centuries,
the publication contends that
by the beginning of the 17th century,Horqin [Keerqin]had thrived
again, with tens and thousands of horses, camels, sheep and cattle
grazing and breedingon the pastures.But afterthe middle of the 19th
century,the Qing Dynasty pursueda policy of encouragingpeople to
reclaim wasteland.People were allowed to open up pastoralland and
grow crops by paying taxes to the court.... The destructionof forests
andgrasslandmadeway for windandsandwhichgraduallyencroached
upon the denudedlands. Horqinwas turnedinto the 800 li of deserts.
[Bureauof the Ministryof Forestry,1990: 22]
Similarly, Zhao Songqiao and Xing Jiaming (1984: 247) primarily
implicate prior governments, basically absolving the People's Republic of culpability. It was under the Qing, they write, that "large tracts
of sandy lands in the southwestern part of the Ordos Plateau were
ruthlessly cultivated, resulting in further devastation of grasslands and
an extension of the shifting sand dunes." They date the most critical
desertification to the ninth through fifteenth centuries but also detail
further expansion over a period of 300 years from the mid-Ming right
up until the year 1949.
The Republican and Nationalist eras of government are likewise
prominent targets of criticism. In a statement typical of the Maoist era,
Song Qingling claimed that "before liberation the feudal ruling class,
Kuomintang reactionaries and imperialists plundered and destroyed
the forests, turning the north and northwest of China and the greater
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part of the loess plateau into regions nearly bare of trees" (Soong
Ching Ling, 1972: 23).
Government statements issued through the Maoist era tended to
reinforce the sense of a magical cut-off date around 1949. In a
publication prepared in 1975, for example, the Department of Desert
Research of Lanzhou summarized the official view:
Over the years before Liberationin 1949, the people living in China's
desert areas were oppressedand exploited. As their naturalresources
were wasted and plundered,they were forced to retreatbefore the
advance of wind-driven sands. Since the founding of the People's
Republic of China, they have embarkedon the mass movement, "in
agriculture,learnfrom Dazhai."In the spiritof self-relianceand hard
struggle that typified Dazhai, the famed agriculturalproductionbrigade, . . . comprehensivemeasureswere developed in a co-operative
spirit,with scientific and technicalpersonnelworkingclosely with the
farmers.As a result,a numberof achievementswere realized,the basis
for sand control established, and considerable progress in animal
husbandryand agriculturerecorded.[Departmentof Desert Research,
1982: 4]
Other scholars argued from case studies in Eastern Inner Mongolia
that the sandy dunes had been subjected to reckless cultivation,
overgrazing, and deforestation until 1949, when government-initiated
sand control measures began (in the mid- I 950s) to stabilize and restore
vegetation with tree shelterbelts (Zhao Songqiao, 1990: 263-70;
Chonghalakoushu and Jisizhengli, 1986: 105).
A propaganda piece appeared in the early 1960s about the very
village where I conducted my field research (see Manduhu and Nasendelger, 1963). Despite several factual errors, the article is noteworthy,
first, as an illustration of how the official discourse of the collective
era attempted to remove current problems of production to an earlier
period. Second, it is significant for the explicit connections it draws
between economic exploitation and desert control, a subject largely
absent from discourse in the reform era.
The theme of the article is that "where the rich failed, the poor have
succeeded." The authors recount that a hundred years earlier, the
pastures of Nasihan attracted two Mongol nobles who brought their
herds and their serf labor to graze the area. But they were unsuccessful
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in their attemptsto draw water,so they abandonedthe "wasteland."
In 1959, however, the newly organizedcollective dynamitedundergroundrock ("atthe very same spot where the two lords had failed")
to create a reliable well that permittedprosperoussettlement."Four
years later,land which had been nothingbut shifting sand dunes had
changed to luxuriantgrazing groundscovered with thick grass and
low bushes"(ManduhuandNasendelger,1963:26). The articlefurther
claims that reserves of winter fodder were so abundantthat "bad
weatherno longerconstitutesa threatto the herds"andconcludeswith
a resoundingaffirmationthat,thanksto communalliving, "prosperity
had come to the grasslands."These exaggeratedclaims areespecially
interestingwhen contrastedwith the fact thattodayscientistsandlocal
governmentauthoritiespraisecontemporaryprivatizationpolicies (in
similarhyperbolicterms)for introducinga new era of prosperity.
In placing the blame on formerpolitical regimes, the intelligentsia
of the Maoist era felt free to drawmore explicit connectionsbetween
resource exploitation and socioeconomic exploitation than is now
fashionableamongthe post-Maoreformers.Newspaperarticlesfrom
the era consistently glorified the "Liberation"from naturethat followed the "Liberation"fromfeudalismwith titles such as "Thedesert
surrenders,""Webendnatureto ourwill," "Howwe defeatednature's
worst," "Hardwork conquers nature,"and "The united will of the
people can transformnature"(Murphey,1967: 319; Salter, 1973).
Despite the rhetoric of good stewardship and/or mastery over
nature, however, the Maoist era was not so kind to the national
rangelandseither.Aftertakingpower,the new governmentdid initiate
some new programsand methodsto control moving sand dunes. For
example, it establishedand funded the Institutefor Desert Research
in Lanzhouto conductexperimentationandresearchon dune fixation
techniques.And collective organizationin the northmotivatedsome
aggressiveexperimentationin landrehabilitation.Yet,relativeto other
programs and concerns, land degradationin border regions of the
country did not receive all that much attentionat the nationallevel.
As a scientist in Lanzhou put it in his opening remarksat a UNEP
seminar hosted by China in 1978, "Formore than thirty years since
the foundingof the People's Republic,work has been done and some
results achieved in the control of desertification.But still we would
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have to say that our work has just begun, that there lies before us an
arduousand long-termtask"(quotedin Walls, 1982: 59).
The earlyconcernsto controldesertexpansionin the 1950s lost out
to other prioritiesin subsequentdecades as blueprintsfor the developmentof the nationaleconomy changed(Renminribao, 1991;China
Daily, 1991). Throughthe long series of collective-era production
campaigns,officials remindedlocal leadersrepeatedlyof the secondary value of protectingrangelandcomparedto other more pressing
objectives, such as increasinggrainoutputand industrialproduction.
UnderMao, fairlyfertilerangelandwas convertedinto poor farmland
all across pastoralChina on an unprecedentedscale. Even if local
grasslandswere not themselves converted,as in Nasihan township,
the injunctionto "growgraineverywhere"effectively trainedhuman
and livestock populationpressuresincreasinglyon a shrinkingland
base of inferiorquality.Duringthe collective era,nationalrangelands
came under unprecedenteddemographicstrain. Yet, the amount of
money per unit area invested in pastureimprovementwas less than
one-seventieththe value of animalhusbandryproductsper unit over
the same time period(Watson,Findlay,and Du Yintang,1989: 226).
ABSOLVINGTHEREFORMERA

The reformerswho came afterMao addedthe Maoist government
to the list of those culpable for the nation's ecological problems.
Consideredless neglectfulthanthe Qingorthe Nationalists,to be sure,
the Mao years are still often used as a foil againstwhich to prove the
enlightenedengagementof the reformgovernment.The year 1978 has
become somewhatof a new magical cut-off date for ecological irresponsibility in much of the desertificationliterature.For example,
Zhao Songqiao (of the Instituteof Geography,Chinese Academy of
Social Sciences [CASS]) has writtenthat
since the foundingof the People's Republicof China,greateffortshad
been takenin the 1950s to combatthis desertificationprocess.... Then
came the so-called GreatLeap Forwardand CulturalRevolutionperiods. . . . This led to a dramaticaccelerationof the desertification
process.. . . Since 1978, great efforts have been again undertakento
harnessthe Mu Us Sandy Land.... Thus, the desertificationprocess
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is now getting checked, and the de-desertificationprocess is asserting
itself. [Zhao Songqiao, 1990: 265-66]

Likewise, Zhu Zhenda has written that present desert-like features
across much of the northernlandscapehave been shapedchiefly over
the past 50 to 100 years, but mostly in the past half century.In the
Keerqindesert,he asserts,human-induceddesertifiedland increased
from 20% of the total area in the 1950s to 53.8% by the end of the
1970s (ZhuZhenda,1990: 62, 65, 70). ConcerningWengniutebanner,
grasslandscientists have claimed that "reckless"(wujiezhi de) land
use intensified especially over the past 30 to 40 years (Kou Zhenwu
and Xue Cai, 1990).
Frequentpraisefor a massive afforestationprogramthatwas initiated in 1978 representsanothercase in point. The official "spin"on
this project is that before 1949, "ruthless"deforestationled to widespreadland erosion, but afterthe foundingof New China,the people
of the SanbeiShelterbeltRegions devotedthemselvesto afforestation,
transformingthe denudedmountainsandharnessingthe driftingsand.6
After 28 years of experimentation,a concreteplan for the nationwide
development of shelterbelts was put forward in 1978. Since then,
officials claim, there has been markedimprovementof the environment (even as degradationaccelerates).Today,this project, dubbed
China's "GreenGreatWall"(liise changcheng),is describeddomestically as the "topecological undertakingin the world"and a tremendous feat of engineering(Li Jianshu,1990:preface).PremierLi Peng
himself has also cited the NorthernShelterbeltas evidence thatChina
(in the postreformera) has "vigorouslypromotedscientific and technological researchon [the] environment."He praisesthe projectas a
"GreatWall against sandstorms"(Li Peng, in China State Council,
1994: 3).
No doubt,afteryears of neglect duringthe Maoistera, the problem
of desert expansion has gained more attention,at least rhetorically,
since the reformera. Officials and scholarsroutinelydeclare it to be
a national"toppriority"(Xu Youfang,1993;WangLixian,WangXian,
and Zhang Kebin, 1993: 10). The public is remindedfrequentlyof
"ambitiousprograms"through the 1990s to transform6.6 million
hectares of desertified land, mostly with aerial seeding, scientific
research,andthe "popularizationof technology"(Xu Youfang,1993).
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In contemporaryChina, the struggle to control the desert is often
contextualizedin a discourse of modernity,invoking the prowess of
advancedscientific technologies to dispel the ancientthreatsof sand
drift that menace more backwardsocieties. The consistent political
message conveyed to the public since the reformerahas been: thanks
to the technological harvest of our Four Modernizations,we will
finally subdueand controlour northerndeserts.
Aerialseedingis a prominentweaponin thispropagandacampaign.
China began to experimentwith broadcastinggrass seeds from airplanes in 1979. Glowing reportsof this continuing project surface
repeatedlyin the media,andthey usuallytap into bothor eitherof two
themes that play an importantrole in the official discourse: science
and internationalism.These themes help to identify the reform era
with progress and advancementtowardthe goals of modernization.
Forexample,the successfulaerialseedingof an areathataveragesless
than 200 millimeters of precipitationannually was trumpetedas a
greatbreakthrough,madeall the moreimpressiveby the marvelingof
foreign experts who had believed it was not possible (China Daily,
1988). Afforestationprojects also expect to achieve greaterpublic
reverence by invoking an aura of scientism. For example, a recent
news reportinformedreadersthat"thecompositionof [the]shelterbelt
forestsystemwas basedon countlesslaboratoryexperimentsinvolving
computermodelingand wind-tunneltests. As a result,the shelterbelt
forest was planted in a configurationdesigned to provide optimum
protection for vegetation and the surroundingenvironment"(Jiang
Wandi, 1994: 18).
The symbolic importanceof the new campaignfor desert control
is furtherillustratedby the sheernumberof bureaucraticagencies now
charged with the responsibility for carrying out the national antidesertification campaign.Indeed,the complexity of the bureaucratic
structureseems designed to sacrifice effective action just for the
propagandavalue of portrayinga comprehensiveteam effort. The
State Council of China has set up a NationalCoordinationPanel for
DesertificationControlto assume responsibilityfor a unified plan of
attack.The panel consists of officials selected from all of the following: NationalAfforestationCommittee,Ministryof Forestry,Ministry
of WaterConservancy,Ministryof Agriculture,ChineseAcademy of
Sciences, State PlanningCommission,Ministryof Finance,Ministry
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of Energy,Ministryof Railways,State Science andTechnologyCommission, NationalEnvironmentProtectionAgency, StateAdministration of LandManagement,StateAdministrationof Taxation,People's
Bank of China, Office for Promoting Economic Development in
Poverty Areas, and the Office of National AgriculturalIntegrated
Development (China State Council, 1994: 182; WangLixian, Wang
Xian, andZhang Kebin, 1993: 10). The reformgovernment'semphasis on programmaticresponse has manifested itself in other new
directionsas well. Forexample,since 1991, Chinahas convenedthree
biannualnationalconferencesfor the controlof desertification.

REALITIESOF THEPOLITICALECONOMY

Although the currentregime may have devoted more money and
bureaucraticattentionto the problem of desert expansion than previous governments,it does not necessarilyfollow thatit has intensified
efforts on the groundto controldesertexpansionin meaningfulways.
Indeed, many scholars and others attributethe deepening environmental and ecological crises all over Chinato the decentralizationof
post-Mao economic reforms. William Hinton has been particularly
outspoken:"Thusbegana wholesaleattackon analreadymuchabused
and enervatedenvironment,on mountainslopes, on trees, on water
resources,on grasslands,on fishing grounds,on wildlife, on minerals
underground,on anythingthatcould be cut down, plowed up, pumped
over, dug out, shot dead, or carriedaway"(Hinton, 1990: 21). Vaclav
Smil has asserted, "After two decades of suffering and material
deprivation,the Chinese countrysideof the 1980s was in no mood to
join en masse any movement aimed fundamentallyat conservation
and efficiency. Not surprisingly,acceleratedconsumption,accompanied by waste,pollution,anddegradation,was the tenorof the decade"
(Smil, 1993: 195).
With regard specifically to the grasslands, Liu Yuman (of the
Institutefor RuralDevelopment,CASS) has linked acceleratingland
degradationwith a lack of macrolevelmanagementto control animal
populationsand pasturereconstruction.He arguesthat this situation
is not new in Chinabuthasbecome "muchmoreserioussince the early
1980s" (Liu Yuman,1990: 97-98).
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The reformershave basically abandonedpastoralhouseholds by
ignoring a low investmentratio in animalhusbandryrelativeto crop
cultivation and forestry.Accordingto Zhou Li (Instituteof Agricultural Economics, CASS). "only a pitifully small portion of scarce
[agriculturaldevelopment]resources has gone into improving livestock production"(ZhouLi, 1990:48). In InnerMongolia, he argues,
investment in livestock productionconstitutes only 10.8% of total
agriculturalinvestment,though livestock accountsfor about 26% of
total agriculturaloutput(see also Liu Guizhen, 1993: 2).
Zhou reports that state subsidies for pasturerehabilitationhave
never been included in any five-year plan at the centralgovernment
level (Zhou Li, 1990: 47). Withoutsuch support,the pastoralprovinces and autonomous regions do not have adequate resources to
supportgrasslanddevelopment.He also reportsa failure to invest in
technologies thatmight exclusively benefit the grasslandpopulation,
such as superiorarid-zoneplants that might resist extreme temperaturesanddrought.Likewise, insufficientplanningat the nationallevel
has resultedin criticalshortagesof useful materialsupplieslike fence
wire. Withinthe animalhusbandrysubsectorof the nationaleconomy,
small ruminantssuch as sheep and goats have not received much
emphasis comparedwith poultry,pigs, dairycattle, and draftanimals
(Longworthand Williamson, 1993: 2).
Furthermore,real incomes in some pastoralregions of InnerMongolia have not improved since about 1983, whereas income levels
have increased significantly in most agriculturalregions of China
since the early 1980s (LongworthandWilliamson,1993: 101). In part,
this is because comparativeprice advantageshave moved in favor of
crop productionrelativeto animalhusbandry.For example, the price
of graintripledin the 1980s relativeto the price in the 1950s, but the
priceof live sheepincreasedby only a factorof 2.6 (ZhouLi, 1990:50).
Despite public rhetoric,the problem of wind and soil erosion in
desert-susceptible areas does not enjoy high priority in terms of
government investment or public finance. Although I cannot find
comprehensivegovernmentstatisticson pastexpendituresfor disaster
mitigation,individualswithinmy hostunitassertthatdesertmonitoring
and control efforts have historicallyreceived much less money than
other national hazards, such as flood, fire, and earthquake,which
generallyaffect morepopulatedregions.This will apparentlycontinue
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well into the future. According to the latest report of the China
National Committeeof the InternationalDecade for NaturalDisaster
Reduction(1993: 9-14), centraland local governmentsare allocating
money for long-termdisasterpreventionmeasuresthroughthe 1990s
in the following orderof priority(andestimatedcost): comprehensive
water conservancy (102.4 billion yuan); shelter-forestengineering
and fire prevention(30 billion yuan);seismic monitoring,resistance,
and prevention(10.1 billion yuan);grasslandmanagement,including
control of rodents, insects, and fires (6.1 billion yuan); national
desertificationcontrol and prevention(4.5 billion yuan); marinedisaster forecasting and warning (200 million yuan); monitoring for
pestilence and crop disease (180 million yuan);and landslidecontrol
(57 million yuan).
In short, the central governmentdoes not seem to be preparedto
make the large capital investmentsthatwould be requiredto develop
the arid lands along the northernfrontierinto the kind of productive
regions thatofficials claim to desire.The land andthe people who are
most directly exposed to the threatof desert expansion remaineconomically and politically marginalin the scheme of centralgovernment concerns. Even when the region does manage to attractlarge
investment capital, local herders are likely to be bypassed in the
developmentprocess.
For example, the new "GrainDistributionandMarketingProject,"
involving a total investment of about U.S. $1 billion, has recently
begun in the Northeast.The WorldBank has extendeda twenty-year
loan in the amountof U.S. $325 million to supportthe government's
grain sector reformprogram,which intends to achieve greaterefficiency in grainproductionandmarketingon a nationalscale. Specifically, the project hopes to introduce for the first time in China a
large-scale, fully integrated, bulk grain logistical system in three
majorproductionand consumptioncorridors.The majorproduction
corridoris the Northeast,andChifengcity is one of manydepotsalong
routethatwill be upgraded.Apparently,surplusfeed
the transportation
grain from the Northeastwill be shippedby rail to the Yangzi River
valley and the Southwest (especially Guangxi province) to be consumedthereby the livestock of predominantlyHanfarmerswho stand
to increasetheirproductionfor market(Song Tingmin,1994).It seems
there are no plans to channelany of the grainto neighboringareasof
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InnerMongolia,wherechronicallyundernourishedlivestockmightbe
fattenedand shippedout, to achievethe samenationalgoals of market
developmentandreductionsin transportcost for the outflow of grain.
In summary,despite prevalent Han stereotypes that traditional
Mongol culturedevalues and destroys the land, there is evidence to
supporta contraryview. The Han centralauthoritieshave systematically undervaluednationalrangelands.On one hand,officials sound
the alarm of degradationbut, on the other, neglect the land and its
inhabitantsand thus perpetuatethe accelerationof soil erosion. It is
not surprising,therefore,that residentswho live in areas threatened
by desert encroachmentfind the constant government rhetoric of
self-congratulationsridiculous.In my host village, for example, the
ecosystem researchstationdisplaysa plaquepresentedby the People's
Governmentof Wengniutebanner.The plaquepraisesthe Han scientists with a couplet: "Heartblood has become sweet dew/The desert
has become an oasis." Village residentsscoff at such platitudes.One
old herdertold me that if he had writtenthe verse, it would state the
reverse: "An oasis has become a desert under the government's
management."Some residentsuse the colloquialphrasebimen zaoche
(load the cart behindclosed doors) to referto the way in which local
cadres (and scientists) invent official statistics to suit their own
purposes, building a grand public facade to hide the unromantic
realities.

POLITICS,
ENVIRONMENT,
AND COSMICHARMONY

Why would Chinese officials be so concernedto deflect the blame
for land degradationaway from themselves-what makes their culpability so dangerous?The long traditionand lasting influence of
Chinese natural philosophy provides one explanation. In imperial
China,the naturalenvironmentwas conceivedprimarilyin the context
of political harmony.For millennia,rulersbased their legitimacy on
the notion of a "mandatefrom Heaven." The emperor, as Son of
Heaven, was responsiblefor maintainingharmonybetween Heaven
and Earth.Evidence of propergovernancewas manifestby harmony
in both the social and natural order. By the same token, natural
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disasters could be construed as evidence of disharmony;ordinary
people associatedthem with incompetenceamongthe rulingelite and
perceivedthem as a sign of Heaven'sdiscontent(see Needham, 1956:
359-63; Huffman,1986). Accordingto some scholars,this association
was made plausible by underlyingbeliefs that "the structureof the
worldwas similarto the structureof the humanbody andthatbothwere
endowed with the capacityof speech. Ritualizedspeech andphysical
activities were thus perfect vehicles for the harmonizationof the
microcosm with the macrocosm"(Grapard,1994: 379).
The traditionalart of fengshui both derived from and helped to
perpetuatethis naturalphilosophy.The beliefs and practicesof fengshui permeatedtraditionalChinese society at the grassroots,teaching
urbanand ruralpeople alike to be closely attentiveto nature-related
symbols and to the possibility of writingsymbols into nature(Bruun,
1995: 184).
Given the naturalphilosophyand its pervasive influence, it is not
surprisingthat dynasties themselves were sometimes the victim of
naturaldisaster.Widespreaddevastationand social turmoilresulting
from floods, earthquakes,andfamine have historicallycontributedto
the collapse of imperialauthority.For example, the worst droughtin
the past 500 years hit NorthernChinain the waningyears of the Ming
dynasty (1634-1643). It contributedto a veritable army of refugees
heading norththat precipitatedsocial unrestand the eventual fall of
the dynasty (Reardon-Anderson,1995: 55-56).
These ancient associationshave not disappearedwith the socialist
state. The masses reacted uneasily, for example, when a terrible
earthquakehit Tangshan,nearBeijing, in Julyof 1976 (not long before
the death of Mao). A popularslogan, highly charged with political
significance, circulatedwidely afterthe event: "CriticizeDeng, resist
quakes,andrecoverfromdisasters"(Huffman,1986:75; Renminribao,
1976).
Since 1949, the CommunistPartyhas struggledto inducea radical
departurefrom the traditionalviews linking natureand governance.
In the words of RhoadsMurphey,"Natureis no longerto be accepted
but must be 'defied' and 'conquered.'. . . Natureis explicitly seen as
an enemy, againstwhich man mustfight an unendingwar"(Murphey,
1967: 319). To some extent, the new rhetorichas only intensifiedthe
potential symbolic importanceof nature and the environmentfor
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contemporaryChinese authorities.Once the metaphoricalgauntlet
was throwndown, the governmentcould hardlyaffordto appearto be
losing control.
Even into the reformera,manyenvironmentalissues have takenon
highly symbolic political meaning.The reformers,for example, have
been hesitantto permitthe growthof green activist organizationsfor
fear that they will serve as a launchingpad for political opposition
(Lam, 1993; AssociatedPress, 1994). Also, in the debateover developmentprogramsin recentyears, environmentalissues have become
symbolic means to question the political and moral legitimacy of
factions within the government,if not the entire CommunistParty.
Debates over conservationof wildlife (see Schaller, 1993) and the
Yangzi River Three Gorges Project (see Dai Qing, 1994; Sullivan,
1995; Topping,1995) aretwo of the most conspicuousexamples.The
culturalmyth of responsibledominationover naturestill influences
the political process.

CONCLUSION

Past andpresentpoliticalfactionsin Chinahave foundgreatpropagandavalue in showing themselvesto be at work in tamingthe desert
andin appearingto be moreeffectiveat the taskthantheirpredecessors.
The northerndeserts continue to present challenges to the natural
environmentsuch as those that have historicallytested the administrative skills and the legitimacy of the centralgovernment.The language of official and scholarly discussion about deserts has been
neither casual nor objective. Even today it adheresto an important
fiction thatthe state has createdaboutitself andthe effectiveness and
benevolence of its policies in minorityareas.
The discourse of the currentregime claims to have done much to
amelioratethe inheritedlegacy of irresponsibility,butit also concedes
thatdeteriorationhas not been arrested,mostly because of continued
irrationalland use among ignorant or culturallybackwardherders
and farmerswho resist modernization.While often critical of shortsightedland-usepolicies fromearlierperiods,contemporaryChinese
authoritiesandscholarsprimarilyscapegoatthe commonruralpeople.
The ideological frameworkthat actively structuresthe way Chinese
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authoritiesformallyconceptualizeanddiscuss rangelandissues is not
constructivein alleviating contemporaryproblemsof resource management at the household level. Official discourse functions as an
obstacle to the generationof new knowledge and potentialinsight.
NOTh-S
1. Forexample,ChenChangdu(1987: 81) estimatedthatdesertin Chinaoccupiesabout20%
of totallandmass,whereasthe ChinaStateCouncil(1994: 180) recentlyputthe figureat 8%.
2. A full treatmentof the topic might also explore the subtledifferencesin perspectivethat
arise between Chinese officials and scholars, Han and ethnic minorities, and Chinese and
foreigners. An exhaustive account of all these concerns is beyond the scope of this article,
althoughthe discussion here will indicatethe outlines of these distinctions.
3. Many importantmanuscriptsoriginallywrittenin Chinese on the topic of land degradation have been translatedfor publicationin English.
4. Pohuai generallymeans"todestroy."In this case, it was the XinhuaNews Agency (1990)
thatrenderedthe translationof "sabotage."
5. Thereare several historicalcomplexities thatsuch broadgeneralizationsdo not take into
account. One is the fact that the territorialboundariesof the InnerMongolian Autonomous
Region have not been static. Anotheris the fact that since 1979, many residentswho formerly
registeredas Hanbegan to changetheirethnicclassificationto Mongol to takeadvantageof new
privileges for nationalminorities,especially exemptions from the one-child policy.
6. The Sanbei Shelterbelt Region encompasses 551 counties in north, northwest, and
northeastChina.The reforestationprojectis expected to takemorethan70 years.In the end, the
afforestedarea is to cover 35.083 million hectares.
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